Sales and Conditions
Deadline April 15/2017
1. Consignment fee: $300.00 per bull or 6 straws of semen
2. The sale will start the bidding of each bull lot at $2000.00 and $500.00 per semen lot, if there is not at bid for
those amounts a pass out option will be applied. Also, if the consignor has a reserve and it is not met during the
allotted time for their lot the pass out option will be applied. If the pass out option is applied due to no bid or
reserve not met, the animal or semen will go back to the consignor forfeiting the consignment fee. Each lot will
be allotted 5 minutes of sale time.

3. All photos and videos of consignments should be emailed to joel@lazyjhlonghorns.com for use in advertising
and for the sale. Please include one colored photograph and a 1 to 2 min video of your consignment. Please
make the extra effort to take a quality photo and video of the consignment. The sooner the photo and video is
sent in the longer the buyer will have time to look at your animal before the sale starts. When the photo and
video is sent in they will be up load to the sale site. Keep in mind that the buyer’s first impression of your cattle
will be the photo and video.
4. There is no mail out catalog for this sale! It’s all on the sale site on line. There will be full page ad’s in the Trails
and the Journal magazines promoting your consignments.

5. The buyer and consignor handle the complete transaction of the transferring of the animal. Includes delivery,
payment, fee’s for the transfers and any other costs associated with the transaction.
6. All animals will need to meet all medical standards for travel. That includes a 30 day negative Brucellosis , Trick
and TB test.
7. Location of the Sale: http://www.hiredhandlive.com/Apex-Invitational-Bull-Sale_as46530

8. Sale is managed by Hired Hands Software

